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President Is "Patient"
With Alabama Racist
With the ending of Go,wour
W.uwes deftsrre, of federal an-
thorlues, taken whorld1111110-

arrived In Strmlngbham and
three other Alabama cities .
Administration publiclste ors

praising Kennedy for having "out-
vered" Gov . Wallace. This

outmaneuvering" consisted in
Kennedy's refraining from sending
federal -rebels or troops to --
force the court-ordered integration
which Wall... delayed for a week
Though Northern Democrats are

muting this as Kennedy's clever
strategy to avoid "playing leto
Wallace" hands," Southern Dem-
ocrats ere praising it as proof of
Kennedy's distasm for using fed-
-1 form to enforce Negro rights
m the South .
Neither of the abe,, explane-

tlons, however, rernespand wholly
m the truth. His " mrmanor
forbearance," as the New York
Times describes it, in the fare of
Wallace's provocation., was dic-
tated by Kennedy's policy of woo-
ing the whim--prmaclst South-
ara Democrats for the ommg
premdmthd slecttam, but ddne It
cleverly enough not to allenere the
Negro,vote in, Me pivotal North-

The Kennedy adenbristration but
glue rc positive proofs of its
good will towards the San ma,
white supremacists than the "for-
b---e" pIf, . These are the
only two federal

p_`-"-` inthe South in cases connected with
Mull rights which are cordldently
expected m and in convictions and
stiff sentences.

Both . prosecutions are of Ne-
groes ad i.telimli .rdts. The first
Is the cue of a Birmingham Negro
who testified he saw police plant
a bomb . He we pressured into
retracting the story . Then Attar-
ney General Kennedy ordered him
prosecuted for perjury. The second
..a is against nine leaders and
members of the embattled Albany
Movement. Attorney General Ken-
nedy entered them indicted for
mupirlng to Influence a federal
juror and for perjury. This frame-
up

claims
the Albany Movement

picketed white grocer bec.use
he had voted against a Negro In a
ciAl_rltd,ts colt rather then for the

states .

	

?ama . .rem" N muses plckeling
.

	

-

	

other storekeepers - refusal to
hire Negroes.
The token mtegr.tion of school,
m fore Alebwaa in. comes

I
.

the tooth school year after the
Supreme court's ruling that school
sepeptlon was bmusmumnal.
It also foretell, the &oos t rertem
triumph of token desegregation In
the Smith . The only holdout now
is Mississippi - and James Man-
dith's remplotlm of his ere-yea
term at the cute untvaslty there
I, the handwriting an the wall.

Yet Kennedy's "forbearance" or
mvalisncr

r
lanot eeedirrg federal

troop -rebels to Birmlng-
lam O a disservice to the Negro
children who have been "ints,
gated" then. Re L gambling
with their saves when he I-
them without federal protectiom.
perhaps -thing will hen. to
them - but

w
their It,- and limb.

ors being risked m the pro-aler-
um campaign --clog .

It should not be forgotten that
H was in Alabama that William
Moore, the Baltimore partmen, was
murdered for carrying a pm-m-
ingntionsign . His murders has
yet to
Blrminpmm has a moss record
of " molvsE" cadet bombings
than any other city to the country.
The' total effect of Kennedy' .

"forbsera-e" puny ts m
Wide. the KKK, While Cltizms
Coundb and assorted ncbt group
and imdividuals .wallare'.defiance
- though uneucfantul - gave un-
punished. (Kur medy, the Northern
Ikemoerau tell us, doesn't want w
"fail into the trap" of making a
martyr of him by sending him m
j® u he deserve and for which

Dlesavlea t. Negnes

Remedy

By George Lvm

Price IOc

sufficient legal grounds exist.)
Doesn't that mean that others de-
fying federal laws and court -w-
ings upholding Negroes' rights will
also go unpunished?

SymmBa Yfdery
But'the .hdwancent of token

desegregation is merely a symbolic
'IMOry for the Negro people and
doss not materially affect the pd-
lion Cf user 90 per rent of the
Negro schoolchildren In the South.
Wins 20 Nagn chlldrm in Ala-
bama do re In "integrated"
schools, some 280,000 remain In
Jim Crow schools. In South Care-
lina the figures are &even "m-
t.grated" d some 295,099 ~u
segregated ; in Georgia 172 a
lls,ow ; In Louisiana 337 and
325,000 .

Llmttea and symbolic as this
taken Integration is, Its spurt tits
Few - about 140 dlstrl~ In Bor-
der Staten, the Middle and Upver
South sa well as in the Deep South

is dramatic. The decline of wen
token school desegregation had
been r drastic m the early yen
o f Kennedy'. aammlatration the
.bbx-ere wondered whether It

Id tame W e mmplem halt. In
1981 and 1982 the number of school
districts initiating any deaegrega-
Uon had dropped to 31 and 4e,
whereas in 3858 the figure had
stood at over 299. (It must be kept

mind that the "Intepation" of
Negro child is sufficient

toactn.. wholesrheal district de-
dared "desegregated."j

Since only a few dozen of the
districts initialing token integra-
tion this year are being mmpalled
by court oxen, It

I
. apparent that

this ,port i. , byproduct of the
nationwide demonstrations by Ne-
gmea which culminated in the
March m Washington and has not
abated store.
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nedy OKs LIA financing

Vietnam Storm Troopers
By Steve Graham

The tithe troop that raided
pagodas d erushed the Bud-
dhist move- of protest gshast
the Cathoheaommated Fle Dinh
Diem regime's religious oppresaion
rand still are secretly financed

by thr U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency with the full knowledge of
the Kennedy

administration.
That

as the burden of a revel.ueat
was

recentl y reached the press.
The Special Forces of Col. u

Quang To", close renfidant of
President Diem and right-hand
man of secret police chief, Ng.
DIM Nhu, are supported by "di-

THEY WERE SET TO STRIKE. New York delegates' assembly of
United Federation of Teachers haws union pre&gent Chas
Cogea a few llmip hefore city granted run;apl_oge Oat *"sled

Fighting Stand by Tebchers
Brings Gains in New York

The courts had also issued I.-
juncllons barring the right m
strike ; the right m picket ; and,
the right to "advocate" the union's
program of "No Contra& - No
Work"
As the strike deadline - set for

the opening of school on Sept. 9-
drew near, more pressure was put
on the teachers . The press report-
ed that plans were being discussed
w hire "lmrosed "techhers" m be
used as scab . . parrots were I.-
strutted how to get their children
to school despite picket

If_.
Even

former Presmmt Harry Trumanw
dragged out of mothbaits for

rest, -der_thttable aid" amount_

	

elation Itself. It I. typical . of
Ing to $3 million a year, eccordlng

	

the high degree of secrecy aroW
to the reports . Their salary and

	

theVistmmsae war In goo~,~,
upkeep are covered by payments

	

the only war I, which tle U.B. hY
via the Cut of 9250,000 at the been engaged which has mtr,
beginning of each month .

	

calved detailed coverage whW H
Although Kemww, in a by-

	

was going on.
g=el eestun, publicly dlsa-

	

According to the reports, CIA
vowed the Dlem govemmmt's at-

	

offictals m Salem mat m SevL
tacks on the Bud ildian and called

	

9 sad agreed nearly unanimously
for changes "m policy and perhaps

	

that payments to Col. Tune's atmm
In peraomel" in South Vietnam, troopers should cease. Coming
secret payments to the temple-

	

from tines meet clo=y aesorl*tad
wreckers w

	

continued by the with the creation and development
CIA for the current month.

	

of these forces, such a

	

-
The way this revelation reached

	

mendaliom would preauwbly cer-
the press is u algatfeanf as the . ry, great wow But it pas rw .

jected in Wseblugtm . Th.t .K__
new app-ed this rejection wasink.

clear 1. 'All sobsetimest
statement an TV that the CIA

-ordinates its efforts with the
Stale Department am the Defense
Department"

story Leakes
But revuhian t the dead& of

Col. Turf. Special entree was ap-
parentiy m great even among the
arch-mctiorary members of the
CIA that somenn. In Saigon leaked
the starts m the prve. The story

sent from Manila store the
tight remorahip In South vlemamis

used to keep each news from
the American public.
Had ant dlaemtoe broken out

in the eec,et Inner circles, the
American people would never have
learn about the secret payments.
How much more is them about
this "dirty" war which the Amm-
rcan people are not being told?
Kennedy tell. us that aid must

continue to the IHem dictatorship
or else the "Communlats" will take
s. The peasant guerrillas in

South VleWam seem m nave a lot
popular support . An army of
a %0,000lrldw , t7 We .We

greareri .palm, pwwer cannot
suppress them. While Inem, u the
huge demonstrations by Buddhists
have shown, has no popular sup-
port but L kept in power only by
brute military force - armed,
trained and paid by the U .S. and
reinforced by Us. troop.
Is It CommunLts^ that Km-

new fear a the Vietnamese pec-
By Tom Lesnard

	

Pt% who might take ova their

NEWYORK-Lbs since nee, . spading anti_unjon smear of the out U.S. Inflnero?&vs
and klet

tiations began last April for a new

	

teachers.

	

Kennedy says he will continue
contract

	

affecting

	

m ce

	

than

	

Despite these attack., the UPT

	

to "press for reforms" at the Dam"
40,000 school lechers, the AF,

	

stuck m Its demands. In addition desptHm, but that, meanwhile,
CIO United Federation of Teach-

	

to salary increases, ease included

	

"we must be patlant- How man
mnlronted a hostile N.Y .

	

enH ireProveraant of result.

	

yen "press for reforms" when yen '
School Board which ultimately

	

none in this city's notoriously ova_

	

pus the upkeep for fptape-like
forced the union m the brink of

	

crowded, outmoded and under- stet, troopers? That would be like
a dty-wide strike.

	

stalled schools. They wen wide

	

financing Gov. Wanace's state
Aided by the daily press, radio

	

sUPPorl from parents as the result

	

pollee by secret payaments to COL
and TV, the school board, headed

	

of a urdum education& rsmpatp

	

IAngo, While calling for "equal
by Suprlntendent Dr. Calvin I_

	

that linked the techeeW demands

	

rights,
to

Alabama" and telling
Grow, attempted to whip up wit-
union hysteria against the te.ch-
ers. The majority of New Yorkers,
however, remained sympathetic w
the teachers' cause and the board
relied increasingly an Injunctions
and anti-labor laws to threaten
end intimidate the UFT .
The most vicious law at their

disposal b the Condom-Wadlin
Act which prohibits strikes by
public employee and calls for im-
mediate Hang - without right of
appeal - of all violators . In ad-
dition, teachers would have been
subject re a fine of two days' pay
for every day on strike - up to
30 day. .

to improved education. Meet im-
prtent of all, the union stuck to
its Policy of "No Contract - No
Work," adopted last March, and
which male any agreement be-
tween
Zde

board and union
negotiator, subject to , vote of the
rank and file .
On Sept. 5, the teachers turned

down the school boar's final of-
fer by a vote of 5,219 to 758 and
a meeting of ore than 1 .990

(CuntinaOi an Pegs 3)

Negroes there to "cool off."
Kennedy'. profaned hope that

the Dim regime will reform it-
self L in the class with
Elserrhowees sea about the v-2
incident and StevemoWs denials m
the UN that the U.S . had any part
in the April 1981 invasion of
Cuba.
The latest news from Vlemam

tell, of Col. Tang's U .S.odd
.term trooper . and secret police

(Ctinned an Pap 4)

A Special Offer to New Readers

The recent March on Washington registered a high-
water mark in the Negro struggle for Freedom and Jobs.
Leaders of the march all agreed that it was a beginning not
an end to the Freedom Now campaign.

The Militant has actively participated in support of the
Freedom Now movement and has given major coverage to
its actions. It will continue to do so in the future . Reports

forward tomconquer its freedm bjectiw.
ovement march.

To reach an ever-widening section of supporters and par-
t,elpants The Militant is now offering a special introductory
subscription of four months for 50 cents. All readera of The
Militant are urged to help expand our circulation by in-
troducing our paper through the special subscription to
friends and supporters of the Freedom Now struggle.
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Kennedy's Attack on Students
Who Defied Cuba Travel Ban

In ominous fashion a federal grand jury has begun an inquiry
into the recent student trip to Cuba. A Brooklyn grand

jury - having jurisdiction over New York's Idlewild Airport,
from whi2, the students left for Cube - subpoenaed severalmembers d leaders of the Progressive Labor Movement, an in-
dependent socialist organisation, a appear at hearings starting
Sept . 30. The trip a Cuba was sponsored by the Student Covn-
mittee for Travel to Cuba.

Most of those subpoenaed by the federal grand jury were
not members of the student committee. Still they were officially
and unreasonably "commanded" to bring with them the records
of that committee!

Simultaneously, five students who had travelled to Cuba were
subpoenaed to appear before the House UnAmerican Activities
Committee in Washington Sept.. 12 . Four of these five were also
embers of the Progressive Labor Movement (PLM), although

the great majority of the 58 students who saw Cuba for them-
selves had no political affiliations.

Those subpoenaed by the federal jury include Fred Jerome,
editor of the monthly magazine, Progressive Labor, Milton Rosen,
chairman of the PLM, and Mort Scheer, PLM vice-chairman.

The hand of the Kennedy Administration stands clearly
reveled in this saloon. Kennedy Intends to launch a red-baiting
attack in which the real issues of freedom to . travel will be
obscured.

He indicated such intentions in a statement at his Aug. 8
press conference that "Communists" among the student travelers
might be prosecuted.

The HUAC hearings, which usually serve no legislative pur-
pose but from which testimony y be used by courts, ill
probably reinforce this administration effort to convince the
public that the Cuba trip was a "Communist-engineered DIOL"

The Kennedy, do not want to look like they are persecuting
a group of students who insisted on seeing Cuba There might be
too much sympathy for such students. So they are going to try
to drag in the leaders of Progrmive Labor.

=d
mnedys -

enforcers of the McCarran Act -want to make for them-
selves, it seems, that will keep them in good with the worst of
the witch-hunters.

The Kennedy. don't want to fight out the issue of freedom
to travel in the amts on its own merits . There is too strong a
civil-liberties tradition still in this country for government con-
trol of travel to be a very popular cause.

That's why, when Robert Kennedy initiated the prosecution
of Afro-American newsman William Worthy, he concentrated on
the technicality that Worthy had returned to this country "with-
out a valid passport," not that Worthy had been in Cuba and had
reported favorably on the revolution - which is the real gripe
the Kennedys have againut him.

The Kennedy, seem bent on smear and scandal to becloud
the real issue in the case of the students who visited Cuba

We denounce this needless harassment of person who aasert-
ed their right to travel and to gather information .

We denounce the subpoenaing of person not connected with
the sponsoring committee es a transparent Pnear technique.

Let no one be misled by red-baiting. This case should become
a rallying point for every civil libertarian and believer in the
right. of the common man. It should be fought to the hilt and
establish for good and all the right of American of all political
penuasiona to go where they wish and to inform themselves on
whatever concern them.
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A Quarter-Century of Un-Americana

This Militant cartoon by the late Laura dray, published in 1649 when the than HUAC head J.Parnell Thomas, was convicted .t conspiring b defraud the government,Century of Un_Amaritana .

	

.

	

' i. reproduced it s

AQu--CSxavar or Ux,Aam-
-1938-1963. A TraWro-

Comical Memorabilia of HUAC
Edited by Charlotte Pomerania :New York : Mansard 4 Mueaell,
127 Po. 12.59.
After 25 years, a quarter rm-

tury, two generation ana
-.of word, later, what is there ew

a be Wd bout the House Un-
American Activities Committee
(HUAC)? That it Is an aid and
abettor of reaction and eseceive
cmfurmism has been wall doer_
memed. Yet here 1a a book tkat
has a wonderfully fresh syproach,
a Warring pen of laughter to ex-
plodethe MillionHUAC bubble,
a bm .adae d wager-,weft
vignettes, quote, cartoon, gWpa
and rogue.' gallery of star in-
qulsitors . A quarterKmtury d
Un-American - or theexposes,
exposed.
In his foreword, H. H. Wilson,

prolesser of polities at Princeton
University, distills the eomce ofHUAC: Individuals are humiliated
Prd punished extn_I.g.Ily by the
arbitrary action or Confirm . Area
oI Ideas and aommuaaattons are
Invaded and a beachhead ealab-
Whad form. right wing.

Wilson makes the
cogent point, "ft Congress_reallywished to reform its '

	

In
veetigstag Dracedu1-=

:9'
ee

Iish Procedures to protect both e
wlaassandme legitimate Interea
of Congros m obtaining )narma_
lion Pertinent a its legislative,ac,om."

h

In the Eseot, with which the
book close, James Baldwin
write.: "We arc living through
th e more crucial moment d our

tory, the

	

_
m

	

t which will
alt m

	

life for u,

	

a

e=:I
When I eey a new life,

i

	

new video of America,
a wan which will allow m, toface, and begin w change, the
fact of American life; and when I
eay death, I mean Carthage. This
seems a

at.
view to take of inndtuation, but it bn-V grm-

than the facts. Our honesty
and our courage m facing ones.
facts Is W that can save us fromdbader. And one lit these facts
). that there has always been .
segment ofAmerican life. and a
powerful gment, too, which
equated virtue with Wndlesmm.

In thle eaenectia., The House Un-
American Activities Committee hn of the mast sinister feat. W
the national life"
C.rtoona as functional recordsof

history and
think, a high D

its-lal
t
d
homthe' 192Qn
glea reych, I

to a ripe maturity today. A work
could well be written about this
medium that spotlights and lands

urgency to the considered mo-
m t The many cartwns selected
tar this book are enlightening and
skillfully pelhmed for maximum
effort. H is gratifying to find
among them two by the late, be-
loved cartoonist for Th, Mutant,
Iauca Gray.

	

_
Let'. try a law random quotesfrom the book:
Mortis Din: "Never participatein
arrythhrg In the future without

consulting the American I<donor
roar local Chamber of Com-

Hatola H. WIS.: 'Th. basis of
nummis n i education of the

people."
Job. S. We": 'The threats andintimidation .1 the man sea m

old American custbm like illegal
whiskey mating , -

Cartese CAFtles: Askd of a
teache beingthlNdegreed, "Have
you war
ooat.d freedom

eedom or
of tbou

woug in
prt a

your claydrose?
.

Nowhere does this book auggeat
the e

	

taking attitude of mob-
server.

	

but not com-
minmganent~book taker n
roon Martin Die. (c)ACta firstchairman), through UcCarthyien,
co "Black Friday" In

San
Fa

tbco (same of

	

to
resistance

a IIUAC hearing),
g)p,
a the

e
amt

attack onWomen Stake fo Peace.
From Start to finish th e boot ls .
demonstration f reaction yr

m. As stated bY ten:
-,Ry. frmm WsP: "W. eb-
mit that R is .d w. women who
should be 'Investigated' but thos e
who, with the cool loglr, of mad-

, attempt to reconcile

	

tocomplete destruction."
The advertisement against "call-

ing" 25 leading Los Angeles my .
deters, before HUAC is another
example . Here le an excerpt:
"Ate you now or five you ever

been guilty of Fortleslmo? Do on
believe m Allegro, beat note. or
bluea in the night? Do you dig
bop? How aboutforce and vlaw?
The amp of McCarthy may be

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 1341-Continued

sided, but the -lady lin gersgtL"
Editor Charlotte PpmPanla

point.to an older ganeretion rAth
a Past at vigorous protest that
gave way in the acceptance dadaontasmIsm of the 1a50s. To~ p,r
thls bcoi: . . ls a'let]gt"6f'DYoroglf
that was finally written. A letter
that rY., "The 60s may doeswith
ore of a bang than

1t
=t

's wnt

	

ithis .
i.

	

PwrandY=
to this letter.

-Lee F.rr.P

Jail Colo . Pacifist

for Tax Refusal
For 20 Years, Dr. Arthur Evan,
member of the Society of

Intends [Quakers] m Colorado,
has refused to Pay that part ofhis Income tax which conuDends
budget used
W the percentage If the national

military syeD
dituree. In the Past the IntanlRevenue Service (IRS) has sub.
traded from his bank, acaarmtthe amount h, reNaM apsY . 2'ht.year, however, the InWW
that he par ma In.

ans
mount. Dr.Lean . refusal . He also refused to

produce hisflnanclsl recordswhea,
ordered ado so by

District
bhat Court

Judge Alfred A. Areaj . Gn Aag.14, he was ordered jaRM far W
days for contempt of court.
lad January, When theIRS was

still Pressuring him to produceMe
financial

	

records, Dr. Evans r.-
Plled : "I have

	

t changed my
mind m regard to my Previously
sated position that it L wrong
for me to

	

perst,

	

lonelyand volumarily with the state
hen it takes the bulb of man's

labor and uses over half of k to
Prepare man'. destruction"
Dr. Evan b din refusing to

muperete, and has chosen insteadto serve his 90 day contempt .en-
times, In the Denver Comfy J.R.

"Th. idsolo%ealled 'dialecticalmeterbllam; gardless of the
PPPrkev of its title, has takeshold of the Itnaginaetops 01 mssperhaps no doctrine has beesebb w do since the Was, of
ChriP."-RenqD.Alk.n (1.1912),
Professor a philosophy. Harvard.

563
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N.t : tinetes Doesasf Can for Idea of Freedom Now Parfy

Cites Ubor Chiefs' Dependency on Major Parties as, `Wise'
By Tom Harry

	

Policy of Political subordination

	

countries, in England, and in many

Ao

	

dnLii'und ddedQef M' of the labor movement to by

	

Other. fotefg. . Nods,

	

he adds,
t~,~~,s	nemacraac Party. It wwuld re- 'unions art an integral Pact of

the ttD"~. trio-party aystlm' .

	

not. that the udou take the

	

the political system, not onlookers
the Nein ' drk Timed 'of Angdat initiative o, organism . their own

	

as they . are in America where
20p,-tbk Jaundiced edltbda1 eye

	

VadY' rumbmg their cars, Candl-

	

the simplistic, AFL tradition 0f
uahilha

	

fai'the organ-

	

___ ._ ._

	

.

VJdm on

	

o1 NoiV Pe)t't$'.

	

dates,an a program the would

	

rewarding friend, and puNahkrg

Such a Party, ft laws, wofipl' Iso-

	

represent

	

the

	

"tenets

	

of_ the

	

enemoee is

	

still dominant.

	

The
Suchhe N

	

minority
from tkdr

	

working people - who, despite

	

tragedy of American =lone 'b
anise arithme- that they

	

did r

	

uch tohites of goodwill" the tendentious WinkDo,

	

ey who
^slaw," the "w
who in their great mafority areb

	

~of the N.Y." Timer, repreamt

	

create the old collective bargain-
be found In one or mother of 'overwhelming. 'Ions with their natural allies, an

	

tug system we taking so minor
major Peru-

	

. :~.--loritY

	

at

	

the

	

and
unincars,

or[mtpor[mt a role in dealt-hvo
To ,
major,major

	

this argumant me

	

American People .

	

. . . .

	

aping . a
_
.

	

one. It may mom
But,But, as Russia Point, out, the their death."

Times p61els to the labor wave-

	

politic, of the union leaders "lack

	

The directors of the Center go
at a; as"example of me kind -w and direction." "Their even further In a more resent

f polltYa97"wledom the Negroes

	

rtes for .cancans the onblic

	

atudv recordln t a

	

manic,
should emuam In their tight for . w

8~
he add,, "ere u lscklue-troedom and Job" 'mob labor_

	

and offered as PexfunedorilY .manes, In ads

	

trr." u as three that the dmini,erauwmy., "long ego

	

listed that a

	

a shoveling Into the Conwes-
labor p.dttca party wood be

	

hopce

	

looking forward1f-deZIng because It'would to at, the right things, but with
Wall uman members politically no real expectation that anyone
room

the majority of the Pwgla- whH Poor attention"if-." It add.: ..I'. came cwdd-.
m..a. applies, even team strong-

	

"Stock Yet°m"
ly to the ideaidea of organizing . m

	

Sumvdng up the essence of the
all-Negro party."

	

political policy of the top labor
So. farthe good of both "minor-

	

brew Raskin comments : 'Tabor's
ltln," the Thaw compel,, a con,

	

emak rofmIa Ia
that

ft i for ev-
tinue0on uI the policy of relying erything the president wants in
upon the Democratic and Repub-

	

Order to atlmulate the economy.
Leon. "whites of goodwill" to look only that the President's bolls
after their welfare . The Political don't go far enough.'.
pundits ant the Tim, editorial

	

me -g--d
labor movementstaff

could not have chosen . In this country numbers some 18
example .

	

million members . Nu.vufcaRy, II
labor's Decline

	

i the largest union movement In
It 1. universally aclmowled,ged the capitalist world . Pamrttimly,

that neveE, -mtt the rlr of the

	

It is the most. powerful politicalpolitical
tom in the ration. Yet, through

CIO In Ne 1D80 ., has the poetical

	

an unfortunate quirk of historicalinfiuentt anti Prestige of the

	

h, ppr there stands at the head of
union officialdom bean at a lower

	

~, m.falva army . general staff
point in-lu the year
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Never'

	

Mail with hard-1.9 of the
hh American labor history, has

Political arterial. That Is the fatalthe Political policy of

	

union flaw.leadership proven r banktuDt. Toward any manifestation of
wrttet
Tel.

	

1t
view 1s not unique Iit"'

	

mutt' opposition in the rank.L ahand by . vatlatg
they rust like faro- tiof cammmtafor- eM shmmlaIn-gere~

cludling the
I-

labor spatial-

	

toward those they .amskler their
tat and now member of the Tim.,

	

anttrior°' th°Y fawn Ilk. drooling
za

board,
A. H. Scald,.

	

aedlza kspittlea . Consider this
Writing I,m the July I- . Mthe

	

-rare drawnby liwkln M the
leaders of American labor on om

Raddv higbll~ts
liberal assilll.

" the blues and o1 their rituallatic visit, to the

prpbleme confronting the ual- Wnila House:
vemant today' automaUon'un-

	

"When union leaders coma to
W WhitemDloymm! Qrowelm

	

the labor

	

e Hour," he obrrves,
"they"they are docileM'I asked

fore, color dlsrlmlnaaoq yolnl-

	

guests .

	

asked
to action, Ali of then problems

	

one labor participant ma recent
aslmd far beyond the lima . ion-

	

presidential lurcheon
whether
whether

my
Paled bj" die policy of Duse-and-

	

Mthe unionist- hadtold
Mr. Km-

ra doingsimple trade unionism u practiced

	

n= he w

	

_

	

mgb
by the lab" leaden today.

	

abort the u

	

ployed. 'Oh,
After doaummtivg mexpand- didn't tell him,'

	

the bland
me Jilt

M such Dnblem- Mth
reply. He told

	

H0 said the
which the current Policy of the reel Problem In America was not

fi

	

budget butlabor leaden 4

	

able to cope balancng the scalun
Field, .rids : "AB M the" above

	

balancing the human budged.'
problems - the denti.e of the lemma like aReuthedan,doam't

f it?strike ; menaced mechanlsatioh o

	

-T.K .j
bargainhnQ; mare.sed b---

	

white times, Tour
dutim o1 the work
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ILkeH;

	

..Apd .. Raskln concludes, "11th
tomation and unemployment- thgL Problem tidily wrapped up,will require far even their Drox-

	

erybody wont on a
personallyloss.

.it- . degree of Pond- ~mmed tour of the White Houseas ttmmlement American moor gpelafre The, all ten emthmeamar

	

,m That' ,has am'ar shown.ar

	

m theh OPmiOa that the Uniteddot politic, became

	

Prledpabusiness of union& not .11=1
and edJuuut a their narrowly x'-
mmlc P'Epora"
Alth-gh Raskin doesn't say so .
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be,weets ton u identified leaders
.theUAW and Paul Jacobs and
W. H. Ferry, Am President of the
Cmtar and farmer director MPublic relations for the CIO Po-
uen,l Artlon Committee

.
Theydeclare: "At the Canter, studies

have concluded that, far from
growing etronger, the trade u.to-
. consistently declining In pow-

and support and that, in fact,
may be witnessing the begin-=Lthe and of the trade-uniontrade-union

ant
To predict the early demise

and burial of so Halls, a corpseis somewhat Premature. Changes
are today taking place which will
have a profound effect upon the
rnsdaumeu of an ,ecaaa. of

America. society and - come
,pecifiplly -upon the Amwieen

ken. The greaeatof the. De-
hg the Freedom Now

molt
t of

the Negro People, comparable In
its soda Impact to theCIO move.
ment of the 1990x.

put- of Mankind
if the future aI the unionmove-

mant depended solely upon InI-
tietiva o[ the fossilized union tops,
the prophet, of doom would have
a good cue. of

it would be e
and mlstake w write off the
American worktog alas, . Ovtt e-
mre, m the prolonged boom of
the 19908, liberals and many red-.all viewed the Droepxet of top_
plin theg

	

e Open-shop

	

ph'ea M
the Industria

ramphupeleas. But when the American
worker' began to move m t

The movement for industrial
early 1990- they movedmasalvely .

e movement for industrial
organizalloo milled over the pa-tied union timerrvanwhosought
m restrict and contain It within
the framework of the AFL craft
uaoo. structure . It evoked . spHtin the AFL top. In response to
the radical upsurge from below to
establish, for the fin! time'
Amerk "an ru, a gmulp trade-
uai- movement eneampaeshng the
decisive section of the workers 1,
the mans production industrial .

It la true that the situation to-
day b m n different. The a.-must. M union organization toinclude

. few anon hundreds o!
thousands or even

several millionken would make vo quaUIn-workers
live

r

aiffermn. Rxpetlmr b.-
States had a great President."

	

. demonstrated
that numb., ,ova

That, Kennedy

	

dews to

	

don't coned for vary

	

ueh. The
invite them to visit the White fact of the monger of the AFL and
House is c-Id.red a great honor:

	

CIO in 1955 did not stem the do-
A Det on thehead, a memInglau

	

cline of union Influence nor did
gmeraaty that Pasthe lest fL rive my of the --a-
wordword In poatk_ .:F.m, a gulded Problem- M the American work-
tour M the WHouse "hop-

	

eel. In fact the Prices . ones ac
stet,," and they go Padding out celersted.
the dear supremely satisfied that

	

Problems An PeJubli
they have fully discharged their

	

AR of the important problems
rvsponsibidties w the workingworking
People of America

.

	

confrontng the working People
Is It any wander that People todaytoday

	

essentially podttaal .
who me sympathetic m the need,

	

They '-a' be
solved throughthrough

and aspired- M the workers

	

the medium of collective bargain-
=becoming

more and moresdls-

	

between individual unto- anda
ureged and peulmlsUe

	

t
tine

	

Even

	

mwhatemployer,. hem,the to re M the wd,ov -
t? In a recant pwalhlet, Dub-

	

is presumed to be the essential

fished bY theCenter for the Study

	

function of theunions,we find the
of Democratic I..tiotions, staff eovemmmt constantly tnterv-
director Paul Janobe

	

t the Cm-

	

irg to Impose one or anothw form
tern Study M tna.'Itade union.

	

of aamPUlrrr arbitration. Thin 1.

den. ou theeconomic field . Can,blue this with the political policy
of subordinating the laboi move,
ment !o the Demaeratia Party and
the Werkera ere disarmed to the
face of Increasing onslaughts by
the employers and their political
rePresentstlvw in Washington and
the laaou gain . The and re-suit is that the unions are mass
and more . begmnin9 to resemble
the fob tmat. of the Pre-CIO days.
It Is small wander than that themillions of youth who crater the

labor market each year be-
:

c
ary pray,, to the and-union prop-
ganda of the employersend rise
kept press . And lea wonder Nat
the Negro people, who l. their
vas mafodty nn workers, beginm view the unions u Obstacles
and

b`down
trials to their struggle tobreakbreak down fob discrimination inindustry.

Need Radical change
The unions cannot survive m

delmdem M the to. quo. To
the Negms, time youth,the grow-
ing many of unemployed, the sb
tus quo becomes intolerable. They
nits respond only to a proaam M
redicel ahanga To be mnadsred_to
gally, such a prognm most be
ivenrganizaaona farm through

poddea DwV
i
For labor

such
at=

ty must be ndePmdmt
t the

	

major capitalist partial
andbased an the organized,
union movement.
At verb- those on the past

capeJelly at times of scale cas-
fuct with the Political hemsrn-
tadvee of big busmsee in Wash-.gton, theunionbrew haswarned

that continued and-labor 1-gill--don. imposing nes emu,
_

stricticas and repreasi- w the
-, could lead to the forma-
tion of a labor party . Some havegone further and, when preseed,

ed they were far a labor
but - "cow is not thetime ."

If the labor leaders fall they
anmd to wait

far a
P_Piti.ns time, the militant f e-
dom

lights"
are cmvi,ced that,

the Negroes can't. As
against

the
fillbuatering w-la-not-the-
time" view they advance the slo-
gan : For a Fmdom NOW Party.
They meognlze the e sentiaayPolitical nature f the

s
slmggla

for freedom and fobs . Their Ini-
tiative can serve to crystallize
sentiment among the tr-dr

M
-mI-

oncludes that "unions mast move

	

-i.uy Irae r.

	

...~ e.-ton

	

ranks and lower rungs

	

the
an from the slmpl"economic lev-

	

M the Kennedy " admonlstralon.

	

union leadership to emulate their
el^

	

pan which they have been

	

More and anon the top union

	

action . The reallratlon of a Free-
opera

	

g.

	

leeden are edaptmg themselves

	

dim Now Party would shatter the
'In Israel, in the Scandinavian

	

to the sureader of union Indepen-

	

monstrous
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Example

evade -lltion aacompel the
union leaden to move m the di-
rection of labor's ivde;endent po-
litical action or risk the fate of
the mossbacks who ruled the AFL
in the pre-CIO days.

Such a development could clew
the

Such
for a ganuins alliance

between equal p.rtnero inPO
litlca movement for the

	

1-
nation of the Negro people front
the

	

r.d ..Wt
white workers tram the Yst- of
capitalist wage slavery . That ls
the perspective. The white work-
,, ws the militant Negro free-
dom tighten an virtual debt of
gratitude far their Initiative m
directing a body him at the Per-
nid- Political policy which has
led the union movement into a
dead end .
The Iesror to be learned form

au this i not the me the N.Y.
Tiara tries to teach -that the
Nag- should follow 1. the wake
of the labor leaden to avoid "Iso-
tellon;' but the contrary: Unless
the Freedom Now move t
breaks with the coalition Policy
Lof sub-=tion to the boss-con-
trolled Democratic

	

d R2pubH-
Partial, it will inevitably gocan
w. the name road of political

Perditioa that threat- to an-
gulf the union movement In a
quagmire f frustration d des-
pair. r

...South Vietnam
(Gustineed from pace 1)

mandlng up high-schonl girl, and
boys. hauling them to coatentrs-
ticn mmPs in eke bearing
loped hands" emblem, of the

V.S. ad mlselon. It teas of stu
dentsshouting slag.- condemning
U.S . ald to Dips and crying,
"president Kennedy will oat help

." Oue is, the siudmls raised
must surely strike a reaporee
from Americans fighting far their
rights in this country. It read:
"We Want Freedom."
How long can the American

people allow this to WOr? How
long will our tax dollars be fun-
neled ballad ourbacks spmlfically
to the torturers, e orutl-and
storm troopers of , utterly d!.-
credited tyranny? How long will
American GIs have to fight and
rife on junglw and rice paddies to
keep . .,rapt police regime In
power? cHow long before the
American people tell Kennedy in

certain terms : Withdraw all
U.Surtroops from Vietnam! Stop
all aid to the Diem dictatorship!




